Become the #1 consignment store in your area.
Here’s how to take on your competition and win!
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The first step in setting up your game plan is
to do a Competitive Analysis
In order to compete, you must study the strategies of your competition. In
order to win, you need to know how they play. It’s the same with your store’s
competition. Look closely at these 5 elements.

Products and Services
Keep a record of what they sell. Is it retail or resale?

Store Layout and Condition
Objectively view the look of your competitor’s store. What type of layout do
they have? Is it well lit? Consider the traffic pattern. Make a note of
everything from the smell to the cleanliness of the dressing rooms.

Store Branding
Keep a record of their logo. Has it been professionally produced? Does the
interior design and signage match the brand they’re presenting?

Marketing Strategy
Get on their mailing list. What is their primary form of marketing? Like their
Facebook page, follow them on Twitter and check any other marketing sites
they may be using. If possible, keep an annual calendar of their marketing
plan.

Reviews and Mentions
Read every local review and how they respond. Note their overall rating and
any weaknesses you can find.

Use the chart on the following page to take notes
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Your Competitive Analysis

Resources: Get a print-friendly copy here

Don’t have time to scope out your consignment competition? Free up time by
managing your store with a faster, easier POS system. Check out SimpleConsign
here.
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It’s time to formulate your game plan
Build on your competition’s success and
learn from their weaknesses
Products and Services
You’re a pro in the consignment business. You know who your customers are
and what they’re looking for. Most likely, you’ve curated your merchandise
accordingly. If you need to up your game in products and/or service, here are
some actionable steps:
• Add new items to your existing used merchandise. Tap into local artists,
liquidation companies and store closeout sales. Adding new merchandise
attracts non-resale shoppers and gives your store a “boutique” feel.
• Provide a Personal Shopper. Studies show shoppers spend more when
guided by a one-on-one experience. Become the specialist in your field and
consumers will trust you to make decisions for them.
• Teach your salespeople to upsell and cross-sell. Once a sales rep
discovers what the shopper is looking for, teach them to either offer a more
expensive version or add to what’s already being purchased.

Store Layout and Condition
As you know, this is one area where secondhand shops are often criticized.
When you read reviews of consignment shops across the country, the look and
smell of a store (whether good or bad) is always mentioned. Knowing your
shoppers pre-conceived ideas about resale is helpful, but more needs to be
done.
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Incorporate all 5 senses in your store layout. Did you notice the
lighting in your competitor's stores? Brighter is better. Choose wall
colors wisely to add a pop of excitement, but not drive customers
out. Add a pleasant, familiar smell that makes a memory.
Clean up your checkout area. A clutter-free cash wrap adds to
your professionalism. Don’t allow your sales staff to stand behind it
unless they’re checking someone out. Add impulse buys and gift
cards for last-minute sales.
Remove any hand-written signage. As a seasoned shop owner,
you understand the importance of signage. Whether inside or out,
all of your signage should be professionally designed and printed.
Create a bargain area in the back. Put expired and converted
items in an area in the back and slash prices. Everyone will trek
through your entire store to find them.

Store Branding
Branding is more than a logo. It begins with your vision and carries through
everything you do in your store. When a store has a strong brand, they’re
easier to remember. The look of your store, the employees you hire and the
merchandise you sell all strengthen your brand message. Does your
competition have a solid brand? Can you immediately tell what they’re
conveying when you enter their store? What are you conveying in yours?
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You are your store’s brand. Remember why
you got in the business of consignment in the
first place. Your personality will define your
store brand. Are you laid back? Then, your
store’s brand should be too. Are you more
sophisticated? Then your consignment store
should look refined and highly curated.
Develop a solid mission statement. What is
the purpose of your store? What do you stand
for? Ask yourself, “What am I wanting to
create?”
List the benefits of shopping in your store.
Look at the features of your store vs. your
competition. What are the corresponding
benefits of shopping with you vs. them? Every
shopper has a problem. How can you help
them?

Marketing Strategy
Once you’ve done a thorough review of your competition’s marketing,
it’s time to take a closer look at your own. Although your competitors
may have chosen a particular social media site as their main focus,
your focus may be completely different depending on your customers.
• Clearly define your target market. By now, you are well aware
of the demographics of your “typical” shopper. Give he or she a
name and define such things as age, income, education and
family status. The more you know about them, the better you can
market to them.
• Develop a Marketing Schedule. Even if you have a schedule
created, refine it to include Twitter holidays, short promotions and
special celebrations for your employees.
• Refine your Marketing Budget. Consignment shops should
create a marketing budget of 2 to 4% of annual sales. The
percentage of your rent to sales, the value of a life-time customer
and the level of competition help to determine the final budget.
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Take our Marketing Questionnaire
Can you answer “Yes” to the following 8 questions?
1.) Have you added something new to your website in the last 7 to 10
days?
• Yes, I blog and update content and photos regularly / We use our website for online sales
so it is constantly changing
• Well, it's probably been over a month
• No, I haven't made any changes for awhile / I don't have a website
• Change it? I was lucky to build it!

2.) Have you created a buyer persona with demographic information such
as income, age and marital status?
•
•
•
•

Yes, and I have shared it with my entire sales team
I really don't pay attention to those things
No, but I think it's a great idea
What are you talking about?

3.) Do you create original content somewhere online each week?
•
•
•
•

Yes, I publish an original blog
I publish photos and videos on FB or other social media channels. Does that count?
Well, I have thought about it, but I don't have anything to personally say
No, I don't have time

4.) Have you established a social media budget that's between 5 and 10%
of your desired income?
•
•
•
•

Yes, and I reach it every month
I don't make my desired ad spend every month
No, should I?
Budgets are too restricting

5.) Do you have a business card and other printed marketing materials?
•
•
•
•

Yes, I have both professionally printed
I only have a professionally printed business card
I print cards and marketing pieces on my home computer
No, it all just gets thrown away anyway
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6.) Do you have a set process to regularly gain customer testimonials and
reviews?
•
•
•
•

Yes, and my website, social media sites and local shopping sites are loaded with them
I ask but my sales people don't always follow the process
No, I forget to ask
What if they're all negative?

7.) Are you actively gathering email addresses each week?
• Yes, I gather them on my website, social media sites, in my store and when each
customer comes to the register
• I'm gathering them, but not actively
• No, I don't like to pry into people's personal lives
• Nobody opens them anyway

8.) Have you sent out a marketing email at least once per month for the
past 6 months?
•
•

Yes
No

Reviews and Mentions
Never before have online reviews been so important. Younger generations
rely heavily on them. As the Marketing Questionnaire suggested, you need
to regularly ask for reviews on your website, Facebook page and local
business referral sites. Always respond to every review. Answer negative
ones respectfully and offer to make things right. Use customer comments
to promote your store. According to the experts, Customer Generated
Content (CGC) is the strongest form of advertising you have.
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Don’t be afraid of competition
As a professional business owner, you understand the demands of
managing a store daily. However, the consignment industry is filled with
additional challenges retailers never experience. You’re forced to work
with consignors, ever-changing inventory and a unique mindset of
bargain shoppers. Let your competition be one more challenge you are
willing to take on. Competition is good for you.
Competition…
• Motivates you to be the very best you can be
• Proves you have a good idea as a consignment store owner
• Builds creativity as you find new ways to win
• Forces you to set goals and keeps you learning
• Defines your purpose

Resources: Sign up for your free trial of SimpleConsign here

1-888-860-8094
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